
We are presenting excerpts from the
treasury of heavenly messages given by
Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-
box seer Veronica Lueken, from the
years 1968-1994.

OBEDIENCE TO

“For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but delivered them,
drawn down by infernal ropes to the lower hell, unto torments, to
be reserved unto judgment:  And spared not the original world, but
preserved Noe, the eighth person, the preacher of justice, bringing
in the flood upon the world of the ungodly.”

      — 2 St. Peter 2:4-5

REALITY  OF  HELL

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995.  St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
   Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
   Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.”  She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church.  The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
   Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil.  All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”
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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of

direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

TRUTH  OF  THE  EXISTENCE  OF  HELL
“There is developing, My child, in your
country and the world, a most dangerous
trend. It is one of separation from the Peter,
the head of your Church. You will not bring
about this separation from the seat of Rome!
You have nothing to gain but everything to
lose, for should you go ahead with this plan
of separation, you will lead onto the road of
the abyss, leading to the abyss, many souls.
Woe unto those pastors! Woe unto the clergy
who now set themselves up as leaders to
confuse, confound, and mislead!
     “Novelty, My child, has been the
ruination of many souls. Change—why does
mankind call always for change, My child? Is
not the test of time a certain guide for
mankind? We do not change to please
mankind, but We set ourselves as examples to
bring mankind to his God.
     “Intellectual pride, My children,
intellectual pride has sent many, set many
onto the path of hell. Yes, do not cast aside
this knowledge, this truth of the existence of
hell. The agents about you working for the
prince of darkness have made it their business
to take from your minds the reality of the
existence of a realm of punishment.”

Our Lady, June 15, 1974

DO  NOT  DENY
“I ask, as your Mother, all cardinals, all
bishops, to come forth from your lethargy, to
speak out against evil. Do not deny the
existence of immortality. Do not deny the
existence of life after death, and the realms of
purgatory and hell, the abode of the damned.
     “O My children, how My heart aches, and
is torn over and over, as I watch the young
being destroyed physically and morally.
Teachers that have accepted doctrines of
demons! My children, open your eyes! You
have become blinded to the truth. Open your
eyes! Can you not see that your country has
become paganized—worshiping false idols
and giving themselves over to the worship of
the adversary, Lucifer. There are only two
forces upon earth—good and evil. You are
expected to make the right choice, the only
choice: to follow My Son to the Kingdom of

Heaven.
     “Every single man, woman, and child must
one day die in his human body. Is it worth
renouncing your Faith, rejecting the light, and
giving yourselves over to pleasures of the
flesh, materialism, and all manner of political
pursuits of communism and humanism. For
what? For your own destruction.
     “Life is eternal. Your body will die, but
your living entity will continue over beyond
the veil. My children, I repeat: there is no
death; you live on. Once you leave your
body, with full knowledge you live on, and
come to Us for judgment.”

Our Lady, November 20, 1979

THERE  IS  A  HELL
“My child, tell the world now there is a hell.
The evil one seeks to remove the thought of
punishment from sin. Sin will then be a way
of life. It becomes easier to delude you then,
to capture your soul. Open your eyes! Do
not be blind, for the blind walk in darkness.”

Our Lady, May 30, 1971

“THERE  ARE  FIRES  OF  HELL”
“Impress, My child, upon your world the
existence of hell that man seeks to deny.
There are fires of hell. These fires will be felt
on those who have lost their modesty to
modernization, who expose the sacred temple
of God, placed when their spirit entered their
body—expose them to ridicule! The flames
will burn every inch of that which is exposed.”

Our Lady, November 20, 1971

UNDERWORLD  OF  SATAN
“My children, many come always seeking,
but you must learn to give of yourself.
Understand My words. Many deny the
existence of the underworld of satan. Know
you now that many are falling into the abyss,
the bottomless pit of hell. There is a hell as
surely as there is your earth. There is a place
of purging in purgatory for those who have
not cleansed themselves upon the earth.
Before you come to Heaven, My children,
you must be as spotless as a snowflake
before it hits the earth to be contaminated.
     “Suffering on earth, when given as sacrifice
for your God, will expiate your entrance into
Heaven much faster. Learn, My children, the
value of suffering.”

Jesus, April 1, 1972

TRYING  TO  MAKE  HELL  A  MYTH
“Do not be misled by the agents of hell who
try to indoctrinate evil doctrines among you,

trying to make hell a myth. Even they will
soon find how much of a myth it is when
they reach into the flames and scream.”

Our Lady, August 14, 1972

THE  OTHER  WORLD
“Yes, many of you have cast aside the truth
and deny the existence of the other world.
How sad when you come over and receive
your judgment! You will be met, those who
do not repent now, by the agents of hell and
taken for a life of eternal damnation in the
fires, forever to be tormented by the very
desires that drove you to discard life
everlasting for your place in hell.
     “Your children are the misled victims of
bad example—bad example of your teachers,
bad example of many men in the House of
God, bad example by your government and
your schools. Satan rules your earth now. But
he shall not capture you all, for I have given
you the plan for your salvation numerous
times.”

Our Lady, September 14, 1972

HEAVEN,  HELL  AND  PURGATORY
“Beyond the veil are the Kingdoms of Heaven
and the kingdom of the prince of darkness.
Do not sorrow, My child, for you have
knowledge that not all will enter the Kingdom
without cleansing. How much better it would
be if man would learn the value of suffering,
and serve his purgatory upon earth, for very
few have entered into the Kingdom without a
purification.
     “Make it known, My child, that there is a
Heaven, that there is a hell and a purgatory.
Know that life continues. There is no death;
there is only a separation of the body from
the living soul. It is only satan who takes the
truth from your hearts. It is in this manner
that he will seduce you, and claim you after



Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day.  The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
   For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:

www.nuestrasenoradelasrosas.org
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you pass over the veil. You must all now
stand forth and be counted.”

Our Lady, December 24, 1973

SATAN  NOT  ABOVE  THE  FATHER
“Know that there are divisions of
supernatural existence. There is hell. There is
purgatory. And there is the Kingdom of the
Father. Satan has great power, but not above
the Father. He knows his time grows short.
That is why satan now gives you full battle.”

Our Lady, April 6, 1974

SINS  OF  THE  FLESH
“Yes, My child, We look upon a world that
has given itself to satan. The people of the
world and the nations now degrade
themselves in debauchery, fornication, and all
sins of the flesh. More souls, My child, are
going into hell because of these sins of the
flesh. They are falling into hell as fast as the
snowflakes that fall from the heavens.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1974

“BRING  FORTH  THE  TRUTH”
“My child, hasten to bring forth the truth in
the Gospel Truth. The agents of hell seek to
take the truth from among you. There is a
hell, there is a purgatory, there is Heaven, the
Kingdom of God.
     “It is only to deceive and destroy the soul
that the agents of hell, the followers of the
prince of darkness, will try to convince you
with honeyed words and the power of their
rank, that there is no hell. O My children,
how sad that you are following this road.
Blindness, blindness of the spirit! How soon
many will find the fires of hell engulfing
them!”

Our Lady, October 2, 1974

TWO  FINAL  DESTINIES
“Satan rules your world now. He goes about
as a ravenous wolf among you. Your free will
now is your balance. The reward is great for
all who stand with My Son in this conflict.
     “You have but two final destinies: Heaven
and hell. Know that satan will try to remove
the reality of the existence of his kingdom,
hell, from you. If he makes a farce of his
existence among you, he will deceive you so
that you will sin and remove yourselves from
the Spirit of light. And when you remove
yourself from the Spirit of light, you remove
yourselves from eternal life in the Kingdom of
your Father, the most high God in Heaven.”

Our Lady, February 1, 1975

“THE  WORLD  THAT  LIES  BEYOND
THE  VEIL”
“Discipline your souls, My children, your
spirit! Discipline your human body. Do not
allow yourselves to be swallowed up in the
mire of destruction.
     “Make it known, My child, the world that
lies beyond the veil. Make it known, My
child, for so many have forgotten the reality
of hell, purgatory, and the Eternal Kingdom of
the Father, Heaven.
     “It must be made known also, My child,
that there are demons loosed upon your earth,
demons from the abyss, far more powerful
than have been set upon the earth in past
history. Their reign will come to an end. All of
the children of earth will be tested.”

Our Lady, March 18, 1975

“SHOUT  IT  FROM  THE  ROOF!”
“Shout it from the roof! There is, My child, a
hell, there is a purgatory, and there is the
Kingdom of the Father Eternal, known by
your word as Heaven.”

Our Lady, March 22, 1975

HELL  IS  PERMANENT
“Parents, as guardian of your children’s souls,
you must have the courage to come forward
and act upon this, for it will be you as
parents who shall cry tears of bitter remorse
when you know that these children have been
lost forever to the eternal Kingdom. For many
shall fall into the abyss. The prince of
darkness, satan, shall claim many young
souls.
     “The Eternal Father is always the final
judge; but, My children, do not be misguided
by the fallacy, the lie from the father of all
liars, satan, that there is no hell or purgatory.
Shall you come here, over the veil, and learn
this lesson sadly?
     “Only a pure and cleansed spirit can enter
into the Kingdom of the Eternal Father, your
Heaven. This cleansing shall take place upon
your earth in suffering, or over the veil in
purgatory. Hell is also eternal. Hell is
permanent, My children.”

Our Lady, July 25, 1975

EXISTENCE  OF  THE  SUPERNATURAL
“Your schools, your homes, your
government, your medias of communication
and entertainment are debased, and going
farther into darkness—all for the love of
money and power. What does it gain a man if
he wins the whole world and the treasures of
the world, for he will leave them behind when
he leaves his body, and his eternal spirit must
stand before the Father and be judged:
Heaven, hell, or purgatory. You laugh; many
laugh at the knowledge given to you of the
existence of the supernatural—Heaven, hell,
and purgatory. But those who laugh shall cry,
but too late, too late, My children.
     “It is better to remove your children from
among these corrupters if necessary. Teach
your children in the home. By example you
may save or destroy.”

Our Lady, August 21, 1975

ETERNAL  DAMNATION
“You must, My child, bring forth the truth to
mankind of the existence of hell. We watch an
evil influence entering upon your children.
This influence of diabolical nature is being
brought to them by teachers who have been
ordained to promote the truth and the
salvation of souls.
     “All who have fallen into the web of satan
and the evil-doers of the Holy City of Rome
shall be held accountable and shall not escape
eternal damnation in the fires of hell for their
destruction of the young souls and those who
have been given to their care.”

Our Lady, November 1, 1975

THE  ABYSS  OF  SATAN
“You must not take the knowledge of hell
from the minds of the children and your
sheep, pastors! There is a hell, the abyss of
satan, and there is a place of purging. All must
be purified, through trial, if necessary, before
they can enter the eternal Kingdom.
     “Heaven was made, My children, for all,
but all do not enter. The Faith must be
accepted. Many shall enter, but in this
present trial and the trials and chastisements
which will soon come upon you, only a few
will be saved.”

Jesus, December 6, 1975

“DO  NOT  FALL  INTO  THE  ERROR”
“As in the days of Sodom, as in the days of
Noe, My children, history repeats itself. You
have learned nothing from the past, for you
rebuild your future on sin to the point, My
children, where you have eliminated a future.
     “I hear words of mockery and derision; I
hear words of My children who do not wish

to accept the Message from Heaven. And
why? Because they have hardened their
hearts and closed their ears. And why?
Because they love their sin! Many will sell
their souls to get to the head. And what does
it gain you, for one day you must come
across the veil and be judged.
     “Do not fall into the error that is fast going
throughout your world that there is no
judgment, that there is no hell or a purgatory.
My children, you are being deluded! There is
a hell, and there is a purgatory, and there is
the Eternal Kingdom of God, your Father.
Many are called, but few are chosen. Many
spend long years being purged.”

Our Lady, May 26, 1976

“SADLY,  THERE  IS  A  HELL”
“Do not be deceived by the teachings of false
teachers who claim, My children, that all will
enter into the Kingdom because My Son
sacrificed Himself for you. The Kingdom of
your God was made for all, but all do not
enter it. There is a Heaven; there is a
purgatory; and sadly, there is a hell, the place
of eternal damnation. The sheep are being
separated from the goats, the wheat pulled
from the chaff.”

Our Lady, June 5, 1976

“NO  SIN  SHALL  GO  UNPUNISHED”
“O My children, what a world We are looking
upon! Never has sin been so sophisticated
and accepted as normal. No sin shall go
unpunished. I want you to know now: there
is a Heaven, there is a hell, and there is
purgatory. And you, My children, of your
own free will, will choose where you will go.
No man shall go to hell unless he wants this
and accepts it, and has turned to satan as his
leader.”

Jesus, June 30, 1984

“THE  ROAD  TO  HELL  IS  SWIFT
AND  WIDE”
“You must all make it known to mankind that
there is a hell, there is a purgatory, and, of
course, the Kingdom of Heaven. The road to
hell is swift and wide. The road to Heaven is
narrow, and too few are not finding it.”

Jesus, July 1, 1985

PLACE  OF  EVERLASTING  DEATH
“My child, you are observing the souls that
are waiting to come out of the purging place,
the place of waiting until they are fully
cleansed. I give you the knowledge of this
existence because many prayers are needed
for those who cannot help themselves.
     “The place of purging cannot be
understood in the minds of man, but it does
exist as there also exists a place of damnation,
the abode of hell. It is a place of everlasting
death.”

Jesus, March 25, 1978


